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Abstract Micro-nano patterned surfaces possess unique

adhesion, wetting and dewetting properties, prompting

their growing applications ranging from water repellant

windshields of automobiles, antibacterial surfaces of

medical devices to algae cultivation for biodiesel genera-

tion. The current need is manufacturing systems and pro-

cessing protocols to create highly controlled patterns

directly on solid substrates over large area. In this paper, a

pantograph-based desktop micro machine has been

designed to create micro-nano scale patterns over

25 mm 9 25 mm area directly over solid surfaces by

nano-scratching/scribing process. It is designed to achieve

precision positioning of scratching tool (tip) and to retain

its orientation such that effective rake angle remains

unaltered, unlike in atomic force microscopy based

scratching techniques. The design of the mechanism and

micro-motion analysis achieved by integrating unique

design for revolute joints are described. The machine

performance in generating micro-patterns over copper and

aluminium substrates has been studied.

Keywords Micro machine � Pantograph � Nano-

scratching � Micro motion � Micro-nano patterning

1 Introduction

In micro nano systems engineering, the demand for man-

ufacturing of highly controlled patterns directly on solid

substrates such as metals, ceramics, glass, etc. over large

area is continuously growing. This is owing to the unique

properties of micro-nano patterned surfaces for corrosive

resistance, antibacterial, hydrophobic, hydrophilic, reflec-

tive and refractive manipulations that attribute to their

increasing deployment in several new generation applica-

tions ranging from water repellant windshields of auto-

mobiles to algae cultivation farms for biodiesel generation

[1]. It needs to be appreciated that wide spread application

of micro-nano patterned surfaces indispensably demands

an innovative ultra-precision machine tool and processing

protocols.

There have been multiple processes and substrate

materials utilized for development of these patterned sur-

faces. The most commonly used techniques include pho-

tolithography, micro-molding and Focused Ion Beam (FIB)

machining. Unfortunately, majority of these processes

would become disadvantageous when looking for alterna-

tives to produce micro-nano scale patterns of desired

geometries directly over surfaces of metals, ceramics and

other solid substrates. For example, lithography based

processes need a mask, thus they are ineffective for pat-

terning non-planar surfaces and for three dimensional

features. Replica molding uses softer material and it needs

patterned molds that restricts its use to laboratory experi-

ments. FIB machining though relatively versatile, is highly

expensive and is a slow process that makes it unsuitable for

bulk integration.

On the other hand, mechanical based micro-nano fab-

rication techniques such as scratching; milling, EDM and

pulsed laser processing have been applied to generate

micro-nano patterns directly over an array of materials.

While there is a better control over the shape and

z-dimensions in laser machining, micro-milling and micro-

EDM, these impose several challenges with respect to
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cutting tool geometry, machine design and process control

[2]. Moreover, many of the current nano fabrication pro-

cess capabilities leave a lot to be desired, in terms of fea-

ture size, range of material, accuracy, reproducibility and

in their maturity levels (Table 1).

1.1 Nano-scratching: challenges and opportunities

In literature, AFM-based nano-scratching has been widely

employed for scribing grooves (\100 nm) over materials

like Al, Ni, Si, SiO2 using diamond tipped and diamond

coated silicon at scribing speed ranging from 0.006 to

1.2 mm/min [3]. The relative motion between the AFM tip

and the workpiece removes the material in few nanometers

thickness. Although, tool load is controlled by measuring

the deflection of cantilever, effective cutting forces depend

significantly on tool geometry that is being altered with

increasing deflection. As shown in Fig. 1, the effective rake

angle keeps varying with cutting depth resulting in incon-

sistency in the quality of cut surfaces. For example, in

Fig. 1, due to the deflection of cantilever from position a to

position b, the tool orientation with respect to work surface

changes that results in change in cutting geometry. More-

over, the scribing length is typically between a few microns

to tens of micron in AFM-based scratching [3]. Short

scribing lengths combined with low cutting speed makes

AFM-based scratching low productivity process.

Nano-scratching process is emerging as a promising

nano-machining process. The tool tips structured through

FIB machining enables creation of complex patterns over a

range of materials to a dimension scale as small as 10 nm.

This process has significant potential to be uses as a pro-

duction process, but it demands design of dynamically and

thermally stable machine tool structure to be able to

machine a micro-nano structure over a large work area [4].

In order to meet such demands of large area micro-nano

patterning with complex geometries, a new class of micro

machine which has minimum motion errors (resolution,

positioning and repeatability), and structural errors (Abbe

offset, thermal deformation, stiffness response) over long

travel range is proposed. In this paper, a desktop micro

machine has been designed to create micro-nano scale

patterns over 25 mm 9 25 mm area directly over metallic

surfaces by nano-scratching/scribing process. In this micro

machine, a pantograph based mechanism has been

designed to achieve precision positioning of scratching tool

(tip) and to retain the orientation of tip such that effective

rake angle remains unaltered, unlike in atomic force

microscopy (AFM) based scratching techniques.

2 Design methodology

In this research, authors worked towards the development

of a micro machine designed for generating micro-nano

scale patterns on metallic surfaces. The machine is based

on contact based material removal mechanism where a tool

with a pointed diamond tip scribes over the surface of

metal. In order to impart the motion of tool tip in 100 nm

resolution and also to keep the orientation of scratching tip

unaltered over a scanning area of 25 mm 9 25 mm,

authors have investigated two design configurations. The

first design is by integrating micro-positioning linear stages

with 100 nm travel resolution over a range of 50 mm

configured into 3-axis interpolation that resembles micro-

planing. The second design is a pantograph based mecha-

nism. Here, the motion is scaled down to 1/4 by the pan-

tograph design. While, this paper is focused on the detailed

design, motion analysis, and machining performance of

pantograph based machine, the first design configuration

and its performance in micro-scratching are delineated in

order to establish background context.

Table 1 Comparative

evaluation of various micro-

nano patterning techniques

Process Feature resolution Material compatibility Maturity level

Photolithography *3 lm Resists, functional organics In production

Optical soft lithography *90 nm Resists, functional organics Research

Embossing *1 nm Moldable resists, In production

Hard imprint lithography \10 nm Organics, moldable resists, Early production

Soft imprint lithography \10 nm Organics, moldable resists, Research

Laser machining *5 lm Organics, semiconductors, conductors Early production

Fig. 1 Changed tool orientation in AFM based nano-scratching
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2.1 Micro-planing based design

In this configuration, authors have developed a laboratory

setup shown in Fig. 2, for micro-scratching that resembles

micro-planing. This setup integrates micro-positioning

stages with a travel resolution of 100 nm, configured to

impart 50 mm travel along the X, Y and Z axis, controlled

by customized multi-axis controller built over LabView

platform. As an alternative to tool mounting over a canti-

lever in AFM, in this system a tungsten carbide tool with

front rake angle of 8� and clearance angle of 5� was

mounted over Z-axis stage. The depth of cut for grooves to

be machined is set by adjusting the downward movement

of Z-axis travel. The X-axis travel imparts movement of

work piece against the tool that removes the material

during its forward stroke. In order to create wider grooves

and/or an array of parallel grooves, Y-axis travel was used

intermittently. Using this setup grooves with width as low

as 20 lm were produced to a depth of 30 lm over amor-

phous bulk metallic glass (Zr24Ti42Cu15.5Ni14.5Br4.0.). The

micro analysis of chips performed under optical micro-

scope shows the formation of curled chips that clearly

defines ductile mode of micro cutting.

The micro analysis of the grooves generated by this

method indicates significant chatter marks. This is attrib-

uted to change in machine stiffness response and jerks

induced by stepper motors used in linear stages. In addi-

tion, the major challenges with this setup for nano-

scratching include precision positioning of tool tip, and the

errors induced due to non-symmetrical structural configu-

ration (w.r.t cutting point). While this design configuration

set-up was successfully used to create 20 lm size scratches

over 25 mm long with scratch width error of ±10 %, this

design highlights few design challenges for nano-pattern-

ing that calls for new design configuration based on pan-

tograph mechanism, used for tool tip motion control. On

the other hand this experience helped authors to identify

the design requirements discussed below and these have

been taken care of in the second design configuration apart

from incorporating targeted features: precision positioning

of tool tip and maintaining effective rake angle irrespective

of cutting depth.

It has been observed that design of the precision

machine demands stable machine tool structure which can

be achieved through a suitable structural design. Structural

design is driven by the factors like symmetric structure,

high rigidity, application of suitable new structural material

and independent metrology frame of the machine. The

proposed machine is designed in such a manner that center

of gravity of the whole system is at minimum distance from

the base so as to keep the potential energy of the system at

a minimum. The second aspect is related to system inte-

gration to eliminate errors caused by control driven sources

like active vibration, thermal deformation and it also

requires to be isolated from the environment. In the pro-

posed pantograph based design configuration, authors

mainly focused on symmetry of the system and minimum

number of contacts based design.

2.2 Pantograph based micro machine

A pantograph based mechanism which could scale down

the motion of the actuator in order to enhance the precision

in nano meter scale has been designed and is shown in

Fig. 3. The structural design has been carefully carried out

considering symmetry related issues, so that the machining

point is located at the centroid of the entire system. The

principal subsystems of this machine include a pantograph

based mechanism for precision positioning of the tool tip,

actuator to drive the pantograph, precision X–Y linear

positioning stage, modular machine structure and control

system interfaced with PC with a machine footprint of

240 mm 9 200 mm 9 300 mm.

The pantograph mechanism (Fig. 4) is capable of

reducing the vertical travel range of piezo-actuator

(*180 lm) to nanometer range. It also positions the

scratching tip attached to the Arm-E, over the targeted

workpiece surface along Z-axis and keeps the orientation

Fig. 2 Scratching over BMG using a system configured like micro-scale planning
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of tool tip unaltered. Arm-E is connected to the pantograph

at the point D having extension of the linear revolute joint

shaft which is not allowed to rotate, thereby restricting the

arc movement of tool tips mounted. The piezo actuator

used is Physik Instrumente GmbH make of Model

P-016.90 P for imparting Z-axis movement. It is connected

to Arm-Q that provides a linear actuation at the point of

attack and has a travel range of 180 lm. Arm-Q is con-

nected to piezo actuator rigidly with the help of press fit

slotted cap as shown in Fig. 4. This motion is transferred to

the tracing point D (Arm-E) at reduced scale which can be

adjusted by changing the magnification factor. The transfer

of high blocking force generated by the piezo actuator to

tool tips enables the scratching of harder surfaces.

A rack and pinion arrangement is used to adjust the

coarse movement of the chip carrier up to 30 mm. A linear

X–Y stage with travel range of 50 mm, 25 mm on either

side of the reference axis (normal Z-axis) is used to provide

lateral and transverse movement to the workpiece. In this

work authors used Physik Instrumente GmbH made

stacked piezo actuator (Model P-016.90 P). This actuator

was driven by the PICA controller purchased from the

same vendor. This integrated system has been used for

controlling the movement of piezo actuator. In this micro

machine, the requirement of piezo actuator is for precision

positioning of tool tip in z- direction to set depth of cuts in

nanometers resolution. Once the tool position has been set

through pantograph mechanism, the scratches can be cre-

ated by controlling travel in X-axis and Y-axis travel for

width control and also for creating parallel scratches.

Authors used LabView interface to achieve this synchro-

nized motion control. Simulation results confirm the

effective transfer of piezo blocking force to the tool tip

which is sufficient to scribe the hard surface and scale

down the motion of Piezo actuator up to nanometers for

precision position of tool tip. These simulation studies were

performed by considering the linear revolute joint without

considering the effect of elasticity of pantograph. The

pantograph mechanism design, micro motion analysis and

performance of machine tool in nano-scratching over

copper and aluminum substrates are discussed in the fol-

lowing sections. Kinematic and dynamic analysis was done

using MSC Adams software to analyze the feasibility of the

design.

2.3 Pantograph for nano-positioning

Literature reports many mechanisms to scale displacement

obtained from actuators. Most commonly used ones for

micro nano scale manipulation include flexural [5] and

compliant mechanisms [6]. While the former suffers from

issues related to flexural rigidity and stiffness, the latter

faces relative difficulty in analyzing and designing com-

pliant mechanisms. Due to the requirement of precision

combined with the need of force restraining ability and

structural rigidity of the scaling mechanism, the authors

designed a modified pantograph based mechanism which

eventually suits the objective.

In this micro machine, a pantograph based mechanism;

driven by a piezo actuator having maximum travel of

180 lm at 100 nm resolution with a scaling factor of 1/4

has been designed. The performance of this mechanism in

such precision applications depends heavily on accurate

nano positioning of various links and joints. Therefore,

development of such mechanism based device needs min-

iature components and precise linear travel and positioning

of the systems.

Pantograph mechanism used in this machine has one

degree of freedom (DOF), which is a well-known means

for generating straight line motion in leg mechanism used

in robotics (Fig. 5). It also provides kinematic linearity

between input and output motion and introduces amplifi-

cation factor between input motion and output motion.

Finally, pantograph linearly decouples input–output

motions. Moreover, this closed loop mechanism usually

has advantageous static and dynamics characteristics [7].

The ordinary pantograph and skew pantograph is already

used for linear actuation in robotics but is not applied for

micro and nano scale actuation. 1DOF Pantograph based

schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 5 which solves the

problem of cantilever deflection and change in tool tip

orientation. The designed pantograph has been further

optimized to satisfy the footprint constraint of the micro

Fig. 3 Pantograph based micro machine prototype
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machine and to achieve proper displacement scaling factor.

This was facilitated using Lagrangian multiplier based

optimization methodology as explained in the next section.

2.4 Design specification of pantograph

In the pantograph mechanism as shown in Fig. 5, links are

such that AB||CD and AD||BC. It also satisfies one more

condition which is given as

OB

OA
¼ BE

BC
¼ OE

OD
¼ R

where R is a constant and for this design its value is 4, in

order to scale down the actuator motion by 4 times. The

dimension of pantograph is optimised using the Lagrange

multiplier.

Since position of different joint is continuously varying

in pantograph actuation, we took a particular value from

CAD design model within an operating limit to avoid the

singularity condition.

For example, If

\OBE ¼ 90� and\XOB ¼ h�

Hence to avoid the singularity condition and for

providing a better proportionate link to fit properly in

compact space, the following equation is estimated for

right angled triangle OBE which is forming a pantograph

closed loop.

OB2 þ BE2 ¼ K ð1Þ

where K is a constant and its value depends upon the

compact design space and the lengths of the links of

the pantograph. While designing for optimised limiting

range, its value is found to be 110 mm. In generalised

co-ordinate system the above equation can be written

as

Fig. 4 Structural

Configuration a pantograph

based micro machine

Fig. 5 Pantograph design

reference diagram and actuation

of pantograph for reduced scale
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x2 þ z2 ¼ K ð2Þ

Since m ¼ tan h, for the link OB, one can easily write

zþ mx ¼ 0 ð3Þ

Using Lagrange multiplier, we can combine equation (2)

and (3) as:

ðx2 þ z2 � KÞ þ kðzþ mxÞ ¼ 0 ð4Þ

Taking the partial derivative of above equation with

respect to x, z and k respectively

2xþ k
ffiffiffi

3
p
¼ 0

2zþ k ¼ 0

zþ mx ¼ 0

By solving the above equations x, z and k can be

obtained in terms of m. After solving these equations by

trial and error, the length of proportionate links are

optimised as given below.

OA ¼ 13:75 mm

AB ¼ CD ¼ 41:15 mm

BC ¼ AD ¼ 23:8156986 mm

BE ¼ 95:26279442 mm

2.5 Revolute joint design

Under tension–compression load cycling, conventional

pin-clevis joints exhibit four types of nonlinear load–dis-

placement response (a) free play due to clearances between

the pin, tang, and clevis; (b) changes in stiffness due to the

nonlinear contact between the pin, tang, and clevis;

(c) unequal tension and compression stiffness (referred as

bilinearity) due to different tension and compression load

paths through the clevis and the tang; and (d) hysteresis due

to friction between the joint components [8]. Current

mathematical models of nonlinear joint phenomena involve

numerous empirical parameters whose values are highly

dependent on specific test conditions. To overcome the

limitation of conventional revolute joint, authors adopted

the linear revolute joint developed by NASA Langley

Research Centre, USA [8] with certain modifications to suit

the pantograph mechanism used in this micro machine.

As the revolute joint design given by NASA Langley

Research Centre is larger than the size specifications of the

micro machine, the design was modified so that it can be

implemented in compact space. Figure 6 shows the modi-

fied linear revolute joint designed following the basic

design proposed in [8]. The bearing (with ID = 6 mm,

OD = 10 mm and ball diameter = 0.6 mm) assembly,

shown in Fig. 6, consists of a hub and preload plate which

retain and preload a commercially manufactured pair of

precision bearings. The hub is machined with an outer

diameter that makes a slip-fit with the inner race of the

bearing. A raised lip is machined on the outer surface of the

hub to retain the inner race of one bearing and to resist the

preloading force applied by the preload plate, through the

other bearing. The preload plate is attached to the hub

using four small machine screws. As these screws are

tightened, the outer lip of the preload plate makes contact

with the inner race of one of the bearings. The clamping

force generated by the four machine screws is applied

solely to the inner races of the bearings, thus preloading the

bearings according to the bearing manufacturer’s specifi-

cations. A thin film liquid adhesive is applied between the

inner bearing races and the hub to insure intimate contact

and to eliminate any potential for free-play.

For designing this revolute joint, micro-lurching and

micro-slippage effects have been neglected owing to low

load actuation for small link length. However, effect of

friction induced due to contact between bearing balls has

been considered for the analysis. Figure 7 shows the

dynamic model of linear revolute joint used in this panto-

graph mechanism, according to which the following

mathematical equation has been derived:

m€X þ K2X � K2Y þ lN ¼ 0 ð5Þ

M€Y þ ðK1 þ K2ÞY � K2X ¼ F ð6Þ

CAD model of Linear revolute
joint assembly

Revolute joints componets  (b)(a)

Fig. 6 Miniaturized linear

revolute joint design and

componets (a) CAD model of

Linear revolute joint assembly

(b) Revolute joints componets
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where F = actuated load parameter m, M = mass param-

eters X, Y = displacement parameter K1, K2 = stiffness

parameter,lN = friction parameter generated due to stick

phenomena

3 Motion analysis

The mechanism is integrated with the symmetrically

designed structural configuration. The constraints to impart

desired geometric displacement have been solved through

design modifications. Figure 8 compares the geometric

displacements. In Fig. 8 the theoretical plot shows the

simulated motion analysis performed in Solidworks. The

tool tip position was measured using capacitive position

sensor for every 2 lm linear motion of driving point (point

of application of load by the actuator). For example, from

this plot one can confirm that 16.8 lm linear motion at

driving point (piezo actuator) results into 4.2 lm dis-

placement of the tool tip along the same axis. Similarly,

3.2 lm movement of peizo actuator results in a displace-

ment of 0.82 lm. The tool tip positional errors along

Z-axis have been computed from measured data over a

travel range up to 20 lm and were found to be less than

10 %, confirming the precision positioning of the tool tip

with this mechanism.

Fig. 7 Dynamic model of linear revolute joint design

Fig. 8 Linear motion displacement comparison

Fig. 9 ADAMS kinematic analysis results for PZT actuators movement and corresponding tool tip movement
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Further, the CAD model of the Pantograph mechanism

had been imported to ADAMS software and kinematic

motion analysis is performed for a minimum rise time of

47 ls. Rise time is the minimum time required for the

expansion of actuator. The simulation results show that for

the actuated displacement of 0.48 lm through piezo-actu-

ator, the corresponding output displacement of tool

movement is 0.12 lm.

Further it is observed from the simulated plots that the

mechanism could precisely move the tool in Z direction

without inducing any motion in X and Y direction thus

rendering the positioning to be precise as per requirements

as shown in Fig. 9. It has also been observed that the

resolution of the targeted motion is consistent over the

entire travel.

4 Experimental demonstration

The prototype shown in Fig. 3 has been used to produce

scratches over a length of 25 mm over copper and alu-

minium substrates. Figure 10, shows the scratches gener-

ated over Al and Cu substrates. Geometry of the scratch

surface is completely dependent upon the shape of the tool

i.e. trapezoidal, rectangular, and square, etc. Geometry of

the surface has been observed to become slightly distorted

at high speeds of the XY micro-positioning linear stage.

A comparative study of scratch on two different metals

Cu and Al had been done at different operating speeds of

the linearly actuated XY stages. The machine is found to

operate optimally for nano scratching at low feed and high

speed. Thus it may safely be summarized that the current

design has the potential to be used for materials with low

ductility to generate nano-scale patterns. However,

repeatability and minimum resolutions that can be achieved

using this mechanism are yet to be confirmed through

experimental investigations, which are underway.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, a pantograph based nano-scratching machine

has been designed to meet two basic functional require-

ments for nano-scratching of patterns over solid surfaces.

The first is to impart nano-scale linear motion to the tool tip

in a single axis to have better control over the depth of cut.

The second target is to keep the orientation of tool tip

unaltered unlike in AFM based scratching. The design

analysis shows a potential reduction of linear motion by

1/4th of the driving point displacement and also ensures

consistent resolution over a range of travel. Kinematic tests

were conducted in MSC Adams software to analyze the

feasibility of the design. Transferring high blocking forces

generated by the piezoelectric actuator to tool tips enables

scratching of harder surfaces. The design simulation and

experimental studies have shown precision positioning of

tool tip using the pantograph based mechanism. Further

analysis on stiffness of the mechanism and process

repeatability is being investigated.
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